Track

SaaS Confidently
Effortlessly visualize and optimize your
team's software spend
Don't leave money on the table

How It Works
We partner with top data providers so you can better manage your vendors, consolidate
data, and ultimately increase the ROI of your software spend

Expense Tracking and Invoicing

Financial Institutions & Accountying Systems

Single Sign-On Providers

…and 10,000+ more

Analyze

Enrich

Optimize

Track automatically analyzes
transactions and links expenses to the
products and vendors they represent

Upload vendor contracts and connect
with SSO providers for cross-company
product utilization monitoring

Optimize software usage and
eliminate wasteful spend with
complete visibility

Automated Spend Tracking
Effortlessly visualize and optimize your team's software spend

Product

Category

Amazon Web Services

Developer Tools

Date

Amount

Source

June 1, 2018

$150

Slack

Clearbit

ayanb

Product

Slack

SLACK XXXXXX7815 CA
May 15, 2018

Adroll

Account

Marketing

$60

Linkedin

Sara

LinkedIn

Bryan

Intercom

LINKEDIN XXXXXX1805 LN ; LinkedIn

May 10, 2018

Sales and BD

$150

Intercom

INTERCOM.COM FZU8U8UP

Extensive Coverage

Automatic Categorization

Transaction-Level Detail

Coverage for more than 41,900 products
and services ensures every dollar of your
software spend is accounted for

Spend is automatically categorized to give your
team complete context. Categories can be
customized to allow for department spend tracking

Trace software spend back to the source
to understand which account or company
credit card was used to make a purchase

Utilization
Gain insights into your app utilization data with our Single Sign-On and G Suite integrations

App

Provisioned

Inactive

Salesforce IQ

13

5

Active %
62

Logins Per User

Vendor

5.1

Invision
Slack

50

0

100

Spend

Status

Provisioned by Okta

Utilization

$150

$15

Spend Last Month

Monthly Average per Employee

9.4
$60

Intercom

25

5

80

1.2

Cloudinary

Provisioned by Okta

$40
$20

Fullstory

5

1

80

4.4

Atlassian

Unprovisioned

$0
LinkedIn

Segment

SocialBee

Product Usage

Shadow IT Detection

Spend Breakdown

Identify opportunities to consolidate provisions,
eliminate unused seats/applications, and
receive actionable usage trend data

Connect G Suite and Track will identify which
software is being used outside of your
provisioned apps

Approximate spend per employee and
department to understand how departmental
budgets line up with actual spend

Notifications and Alerts
Get a monthly summary and real-time alerts when new products are
added, spend is unexpectedly high, or there are opportunities to save

You might be paying for a duplicate or
inactive accounts.

Siftery Track Alert

You spend a total of $679 on Cloudinary
via 2 different payments this month.

3 new product subscriptions detected
Share with a colleague

this month totaling $15,061

Alerts Sharing

Monthly Summary

Slack Bot

Share alerts directly with colleagues and
product owners so the right people can take
action the moment it’s needed

The most relevant updates are sent to your inbox at the
beginning of each month to put spend tracking on
autopilot. Review last month’s spend and understand
upcoming charges

Give complete visibility to your team with
instant alerts and notifications sent from your
Track workspace to a Slack channel of your
choosing

Contract Management
Store all vendor contracts in one place to supplement your spend
data and stay on top of renewal dates

May 2018

Vendor

Salesforce

$1,110

05-11-2018

$800

05-11-2018

Upcoming Renewals

Owner

Upcoming Renewals

Zoom
Datafox

$600

Segment

ayan@siftery.com

05-11-2018

$1,500

June 2018

$6.0K

$4.0K

Slack

$1,000

Salesforce

$2,500

July 1, 2018

Outreach

$1,200

July 3, 2018

jenn@siftery.com
$2.0K

$500

Sumo Logic

$0
Jan

Feb

Mar

bryan@siftery.com
$0

Apr

June 18

July 18

Aug 18

Sept 18

Contract Concierge Service

Contract Storage

Contract Renewal

Organizations with lots of contracts can send them in
bulk and we’ll handle the heavy lifting. Our data team
will manually review and add each contract to your
dashboard

Upload and store contracts to one secure
location, assign contract owners, and add
vendor-specific details and notes

Set alert preferences on the contract level and
never miss a renewal again. You decide which
colleagues should receive alerts for each
vendor contract

Customer Success
Our customers love us for our ability to immediately impact their spend visibilitiy, savings, and reporting automation

Before Track we were manually trying to
calculate our software expenses. Now
we've cancelled and downgraded a
handful of services and have significantly
reduced our monthly burn.
Raad Ahmed
Founder and CEO, LawTrades

I can definitely say that Track is the best
tool on the market in terms of frictionless
integration, visibility, and tracking. We've
already identified opportunities to save
and have dramatically cut the cost of
several products.

This tool is amazing and it delivered
exactly as promised! Two minutes of
setup and $4K in savings identified in
the next three minutes. Pretty great
value for five minutes spent!

Oleg Сampbell
Founder and CEO, Reply

Join over 1,000 companies already using Track to manage their SaaS and save
hundreds of thousands in software spend each month

Anurag Garg
Founder and CEO, DATTUS

Contact Us
Please visit us at track.siftery.com or email track@siftery.com for more information
on how you can optimize and reduce your organization’s software spend

